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12.1. Introduction
This lesson gives instructions about installation of the security server of X-Road. The system services
and user roles of the security server are also introduced. After passing this lesson you are able to
install X-Road yourself and fix the errors at installation.

It takes 30-40 minutes to install the security server.



12.2. Supported platforms and requirements for the
security server

The security server software is distributed as .deb packages through
the official X-Road repository.

The X-Road security server operates on the 64-bit Ubuntu Server
18.04 Long Term Support (LTS) with the minimum of 3 GB of RAM
memory and 3 GB of free disk space.

The software can be installed on both physical and virtualized hardware. Of the latter, Xen and Oracle
VirtualBox have been tested.

In case of using the production environment, make sure you familiarize yourself with performance
tests as well as with the limitations of an signature creation device on a virtualized platform. USB
devices have lower performance and are more suitable for non-virtualized environments. Read more
about it here. 

https://x-tee.ee/packages/live/xroad/
https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=340


12.3. Network requirements
Inbound – ports for inbound connections (from the external network to the security server)

TCP 5500 message exchange between security servers

TCP 5577 querying of OCSP (Online Certificate Status
Protocol) responses between security servers

Outbound – ports for outbound connections (from the security server to the external network)

TCP 5500 message exchange between security servers

TCP 5577 querying of OCSP (Online Certificate Status Protocol)
responses between security servers

TCP 4001 communication with the central server

TCP 80 downloading global configuration

TCP 80,443 most common OCSP and time-stamping services

Local access

TCP 4000 user interface

TCP 80 connections from information systems

TCP 80,443 connections from information systems

The security server should have two IP-s. One IP should be for internal networks for administration
purposes as well as for connections to local information systems. Another IP should be either a public
IP or access through NAT to communicate with other security servers.

Also enable auxiliary services that are necessary for the functioning and management of the operating
system (such as DNS, NTP, and SSH).

Before you begin with the installation of the security server software make sure that the necessary service
ports are open. In the destination network, select a host that is not protected by firewall. By using netcat,
open the necessary port: 

netcat -l <port>

Check in the security server if the port is visible and open, by using telnet: 



telnet host <port>

Repeat this step in case of all the ports. 



12.6. X-Road security server software installation
To install the X-Road security server software, follow the steps below.

1. Add to /etc/apt/sources.list.d/xroad.list the address of X-Road package repository and
the nginx repository:

deb http://x-tee.ee/packages/live/xroad trusty main 
deb http://ppa.launchpad.net/nginx/stable/ubuntu trusty main 
deb http://ppa.launchpad.net/openjdk-r/ppa/ubuntu trusty main

2. Add the X-Road repository’s signing key to the list of trusted keys:

curl http://x-tee.ee/packages/xroad_repo.gpg | sudo apt-key ad
d - 
sudo apt-key adv --keyserver hkp://keyserver.ubuntu.com:80 --r
ecv-keys 00A6F0A3C300EE8C 
sudo apt-key adv --keyserver hkp://keyserver.ubuntu.com:80 --r
ecv-keys EB9B1D8886F44E2A

3. Issue the following commands to install the security server packages:

sudo apt-get update 
sudo apt-get install openjdk-8-jre-headless 
sudo apt-get install xroad-securityserver-ee



12.7. After the X-Road security server software
installation
Upon the first installation of the packages, the system asks for the following information:

1. The account name for the user who will be granted the rights to perform all activities in the user
interface. This user must be the same who was created before security server installation with
adduser command.

2. The Distinguished Name (DN) of the owner of the user interface’s self-signed Transport Layer
Security (TLS) certificate (Subject DN) and its alternative names (subjectAltName). The
certificate is used for securing connections to the user interface. The name and IP addresses
detected from the operating system are suggested as default values. 

 The Subject DN must be entered in the format:

/CN=server.domain.tld

 All IP addresses and domain names in use must be entered as alternative names in the format:

IP:1.2.3.4,IP:4.3.2.1,
DNS:servername,DNS:ser
vername2.domain.tld

3. The Distinguished Name of the owner of the TLS certificate that is used for securing the
HTTPS access point of information systems. The name and IP addresses detected from the
system are suggested as default values.

 The Subject DN must be entered in the format:

/CN=server.domain.tld

 All IP addresses and domain names in use must be entered as alternative names in the format:

IP:1.2.3.4,IP:4.3.2.1,
DNS:servername,DNS:ser
vername2.domain.tld

The meta-package xroad-securityserver also installs metaservices module xroad-addon-

metaservices, messagelog module xroad-addon-messagelog, and WSDL validator module xroad-
addon-wsdlvalidator.

See the video about the above steps in the installation process.



12.8. User roles
Security servers support the following user roles for security server management:

Security Officer (xroad-security-officer) is responsible for the application of the security policy
and security requirements, including the management of key settings, keys, and certificates.

Registration Officer (xroad-registration-officer) is responsible for the registration and removal
of security server clients.

Service Administrator (xroad-service-administrator) manages the data of and access rights to
services.

System Administrator (xroad-system-administrator) is responsible for the installation,
configuration, and maintenance of the security server.

One user can have multiple roles and multiple users can be in the same role. Each role has a
corresponding system group, created upon the installation of the system.

If the logged-in user does not have a permission to carry out a particular task, the button that would
initiate the action is hidden (and neither is it possible to run the task using its corresponding keyboard
combinations or mouse actions). Only the permitted data and actions are visible and available to the user.

All privileges are granted to a username that was selected during the security software installation (X-
Road Superuser).

User management is carried out on command line in root user permissions.

To add a new user, enter the command:

sudo adduser username

To grant permissions to the user you created, add it to the corresponding system groups, for example:

sudo adduser username
 xroad-security-office
r

sudo adduser username
 xroad-registration-of
ficer

sudo adduser username
 xroad-service-adminis
trator

sudo adduser username 
xroad-system-administr
ator



To remove a user permission, remove the user from the corresponding system group, for example:

sudo deluser username 
xroad-security-officer

To remove a user, enter:

sudo deluser username



12.9. Post installation checks
Ensure from the command line that X-Road services are in the start/running state (example output
follows):

sudo initctl list | gr
ep "^xroad-"

xroad-jetty start/runn
ing, process 19796
xroad-confclient star
t/running, process 195
63
xroad-signer start/run
ning, process 19393
xroad-proxy start/runn
ing, process 19580 

Ensure that the security server user interface at https://SECURITYSERVER:4000/ can be opened in
a Web browser.

To log in, use the account name chosen during the installation. While the user interface is still starting
up, the Web browser may display the “502 Bad Gateway” error.



12.10. System services
The most important services of the X-Road security server (those that are required for the application
to function) are listed together with log files in the table below (in case you need to start or restart
individual services).

Service Purpose Log

xroad-

confclient

Client process for the
global configuration

distributor
/var/log/xroad/configuration_client.log

xroad-jetty
Application server

running the user interface
/var/log/xroad/jetty/

xroad-proxy Message exchanger /var/log/xroad/proxy.log

road-signer
Manager process for key

settings
/var/log/xroad/signer.log

nginx

Web server that exchanges
the services of the user
interface's application
server and the message

exchanger

/var/log/nginx/

System services are managed through the upstart facility.

To start a service, issue the following command as a root user:

sudo service <service> 
start

To stop a service, enter:

sudo service <service> 
stop

To read logs, a user must have root user's rights or belong to the xroad system group. For logging,
the Logback system is used. Logback configuration files are stored in the directory /etc/xroad/conf.d/.

Default settings for logging are the following:
logging level INFO:
rolling policy: whenever the file size reaches 100 MB.



12.11. Installing the support for hardware tokens
To configure support for hardware security tokens (smartcard, USB token, and Hardware Security
Module), act as follows.

1. Install the hardware token support module using the following command:

sudo apt-get install x
road-addon-hwtokens

2. Install and configure a PKCS#11 driver for the hardware token according to the manufacturer's
instructions.

3. Add the path to the PKCS#11 driver to the file /etc/xroad/devices.ini (as described in the
example given in the file).

4. After installing and configuring the driver, the xroad-signer service must be restarted:

sudo service xroad-sig
ner restart



12.12. Error handling
Finally in this lesson, instructions are provided about how to act in case the following error messages
are displayed in the installation process:

“Cannot set LC_ALL to default locale”

“PostgresSQL is not UTF8 compatible”

“Could not create default cluster”

“PostgresSQL is running on port 5432”



12.13. Cannot set LC_ALL to default locale
If running the locale command results in the error message Cannot set LC_ALL to default locale: 
No such file or directory, then the support for this particular language has not been installed.

To install it, run the following command (the example uses the English language):

sudo apt-get install l
anguage-pack-en

Then, to update the system’s locale files, run the following commands (the example uses the US
locale):

sudo locale-gen en_US.
UTF-8

sudo update-locale en_
US.UTF-8

Set the operating system locale. Add the following line to /etc/environment file:

LC_ALL=en_US.UTF-8

After updating the system’s locale settings, it is recommended to restart the operating system.



12.4. OS installation
Before you begin the OS installation, do the following:

1. Identify the following information:

External IP (IP, subnet, gateway),
Internal IP (IP, subnet),
Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) and
DNS server.

2. Configure network access and prepare DNS record.

3. Decide the initial username for OS and security server administration access.

Then download the latest Ubuntu 14.04 64-bit version and prepare the installation media. OS
installation is pretty straightforward with the information you have collected and prepared.

Keep in mind that the disk for the server should be able to accommodate your logging and archiving
requirements.

OS installationOS installation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LHn4IOUX8q0


12.14. PostgresSQL is not UTF8 compatible
If the security server installation is aborted with the error message postgreSQL is not UTF8 

compatible, then the PostgreSQL package is installed with a wrong locale.

One way to resolve this problem is to remove the data store created upon the PostgreSQL installation
and recreate it with the correct encoding. NB! All data in the database will be erased!

sudo pg_dropcluster --
stop 9.3 main 
LC_ALL="en_US.UTF-8" s
udo pg_createcluster -
-start 9.3 main

The interrupted installation can be finished using:

sudo apt-get -f instal
l



12.15. Could not create default cluster
It may happen that one of the following error messages is displayed during PostgreSQL installation:

Error: The locale requested by the environment is invalid.

Error: could not create default cluster. Please create it manually with pg_createcluster 

9.3 main –start.

In this case, use the following command to create the PostgreSQL data cluster:

LC_ALL="en_US.UTF-8" s
udo pg_createcluster -
-start 9.3 main

The interrupted installation can be finished using:

sudo apt-get -f instal
l 



12.16. PostgresSQL is running on port 5432
You may also get the following error message during the installation: Is postgres running on port 
5432? Aborting installation! please fix issues and rerun with apt-get -f install.

To fix this error, check if there was an error with installing the data cluster. If yes, follow the
procedure given above.

If there was no such error, the PostgreSQL data cluster installed during the installation of the security
server is probably not configured to listen on port 5432.

To verify and configure the listening port, edit the PostgreSQL configuration file in 
/etc/postgresql/9.3/main/postgresql.conf. If you change the listening port, the postgresql service
must be restarted.

The interrupted installation can be finished using:

sudo apt-get -f instal
l



12.17. Other errors
In case you still have problems, validate that there are no errors in

OS system log:

/var/log/syslog 

X-Road audit log:

/var/log/xroad/audit.l
og

application server running the user interface log:

/var/log/xroad/jetty/j
etty.log



12.18. Questions
In order to complete this lesson, please read the following statements carefully and decide if
they are true or false.

A. nginx is a web server that exchanges the services of xroad-jetty and xroad-proxy.
B. The System Administrator installs, configures and maintains the security server, whereas the
Security Officer is, among other things, responsible for the management of key settings, keys and
certificates.

See the correct answers here (will open in a new tab). 

https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=399&chapterid=561


12.19. Summary

The X-Road security server operates on the 64-bit Ubuntu Server
14.04 Long Term Support (LTS) with the minimum of 2 GB of RAM
memory and 3 GB of free disk space.

The security server software can be installed on both physical and
virtualized hardware.

The security server should have two IP-s: one for connections to
local information systems and administration purposes, another a
public IP or access through NAT to communicate with other security
servers.



12.5. After OS installation
After OS installation do the following.

Configure internal network interface by editing /etc/network/interfaces and adding, based on your
internal network IP configuration, the following:

auto eth1
iface eth1 inet static 
address 1.2.3.4
netmask 255.255.255.0

Start the second network interface by executing:

sudo ifup eth1

Add a system user whom all roles in the user interface are granted to (if not the same as used during
installation). Add the new user with the command:

sudo adduser username

Set the operating system locale. Add the following line to /etc/environment file:

LC_ALL=en_US.UTF-8

Post OS installation con�gurationPost OS installation con�guration

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mzhQj_366Y


The installation is successful if system services are started and the user interface is responding.

X-Road security server software installationX-Road security server software installation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK0LGUb8dNg

